
ISA Forever Lady Z217 SydGen Forever Lady 0744 Indian Springs Jack Daniels SydGen CC&7
“Sweet Pea,” the two-year-old full sister to 
CC&7, will serve as a donor for both ISA 
and SydGen, chosen for her docility and 

similarity to her powerful dam.

This Mandate daughter of 4087 
will have natural and ET progeny in the 

2014 SydGen Sale.

This “Whiskey” son of 4087 has an 
outstanding set of calves on the ground at 

ISA and SydGen.

The popular Docility leader and sire of 
numerous top-selling progeny from coast 

to coast, and stalwart sire at Hoover Angus 
and SydGen.

SydGen Forever Lady 462Y SydGen Googol
4087’s Reachout daughter is now serving 

as a donor for Lance Kading.
Top-selling bull at SydGen 2012, and 

climbing the sire summary for Springvale 
Angus.

Riverbend ISA New Day Y157 SydGen Magnitude
Her New Day 454 son that was one of 

the popular bulls in the 2013 bull sale at 
Riverbend Farms.

Flush brother to Googol by DAAR Infinity, 
and used in natural service at SydGen.

SydGen Wake Up Call 9446 SydGen Mobile 9054 SydGen U127 King W010 SydGen 5050 New Design 2820
4087’s Contact son that is a 

Midland Bull Test graduate, now working 
at Amonett Farms.

Her 2009 son by Turbo that is in service 
at Ken Haas Angus.

By Basin King U127, he is owned with 
Amonett Farms.

5050 son of 4087 now in service at 
Mershon Farms.

As her first public outing, 
4087 is pictured here on the 
2005 National Angus Tour 
with her sire, Corona, who 
is now one of the six most 
highly proven carcass sires 
in the breed, in terms of 
harvested carcass progeny 
reported.

Pictured as a five-year-old, 4087 
possessed that high maternal, deep-

sided look of a power cow, just as her 
dam, grandam, and great-grandam. 
Her great-grandam, GDAR Forever 

Lady 178, was our first choice pick of 
the 1991 Gartner-Denowh heifer calf 

crop, the first year of four that we were 
able to select from the top of that great 

maternal herd.

SydGen Forever Lady 4087
January 10, 2004 — March 20, 2014

Seldom has a cow produced herd bulls with the prepotency that 4087 has, and her breeding ability is 
well-documented by the direct progeny pictured here. Her combination of docility and power is very 
rarely found. From the time her very first calf, SydGen CC&7, topped the 2006 SydGen Production 
Sale and went on to become one of the breed’s most legendary sires of Docility, Muscle and Milk, 

she has consistently produced sale toppers. She herself is the highest-valued female ever at SydGen, 
where half-interest sold for $42,500 to Indian Springs Angus, Duck River, TN. She enjoyed “favorite 

cow” status right up until her untimely death.
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